
 

  

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

RE 

This half term we will be focusing 

on Easter and what it means to 

Christians. We will be preparing 

for our Easter and mother’s day 

services. 

PSHE 

Recognise what they like and 

dislike how to make real, 

informed choices that 

improve their physical and 

emotional health, to 

recognise that choices can 

have good and not so good 

consequences 

 

 

PE 

 

We will continue our football 

lessons on a Monday afternoon, 

focusing on ball control, team 

work and learning the rules of the 

beautiful game! We will be 

continuing to follow a story 

through movement during our 

indoor dance lessons. 

Mathematics 

 

This half term we will be 

focusing on measurement in 

millimetres, centimetres and 

metres. The children will be 

working in and outside of the 

classroom to accurately 

measure objects as well as 

estimating and completing 

tasks related to length and 

width. We will then be moving 

onto fractions towards the end 

of the term.  

Geography/History 

 

The history of Florence 

Nightingale and the 

work she did. We will 

also be finding out 

where she was from and 

where she went to carry 

out her work. 

Science 

Observing and recording, 

with some accuracy, the 

growth of a variety of 

plants as they change over 

time and setting up a 

comparative test to show 

that plants need light and 

water to stay healthy. 

English 

Our focus for English this 

half term will be to read, 

study and create work 

related to the book, 

‘George’s marvellous 

medicine’, such as book 

reviews, character 

descriptions and blurbs.  

Music/Computing 

During Computing the children 

will use the internet to explore 

Florence Nightingale and ipad’s 

to take pictures and create 

videos.  

As part of our Christian 

celebrations, the children will 

be continuing to learn songs as 

part of our Easter service. 

Art/DT 

 

We will be looking at 

the history and style 

of Quentin Blake and 

producing our own 

characters based on 

his style. 

Spring Term 2 

Topic: Bonkers about books/ Florence 

Nightingale 

Big question: How do we learn? 

 

Enquiring Minds and Open Hearts 

Christian Values 

Forgiveness 

British values  

Democracy- class voting 

 

 

Role Play:  

Book characters 

 


